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      Reflections with Pastor Scott 
 

 

Hope 

 

“Therefore, since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God 

through our Lord Jesus Christ, 2through whom we have obtained access to this grace in which 

we stand; and we boast in our hope of sharing the glory of God. 3And not only that, but we 

also boast in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, 4and endurance 

produces character, and character produces hope, 5and hope does not disappoint us, because 

God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us.” 
Romans 5 

Oh, how financially wealthy I would be if I had a dollar for every time I heard someone say this 

past winter, “I am so ready for winter to be over and for Spring to begin.” Now the flowers are 

poking through the ground, the cherry trees are blossoming, and the sunshine is making its 

way out and bringing warmth with it.  That long “hoped for” season is here, and it reminds me 

of the Easter hope we have in Christ all year round.   

Hope is an experience of trust that God remembers us, and God’s presence, love, and mercy is 

all around us, regardless of circumstances or future outcome.  The disciples didn’t want an 

unknown future, “God forbid Lord! This shall never happen to you!”, Peter exclaims when 

Jesus shares his messiahship will lead to the cross.  Despite Peter’s protest, Jesus ended up on 

the cross. But Easter came as promised.  Peter refused to see the whole Messianic picture or 

at least be willing to wait and see the whole picture when he made that proclamation.  He 

wanted all things regarding the future to match how he thought life and the messiah was 

supposed to happen. 

Walter Bruggeman views hope as, “trust in what God has done and will do, in spite of 

evidence to the contrary.”  The “evidence at hand” can lead us to try and control the future 

verses leaving it in God’s hands.  The virtue of Christian hope leaves the field wide open to 

unexpected grace and to a future created by God rather than us.  Easter is the reminder that 

God has kept God’s promises for life, from the beginning of creation and will do so again, 

despite “evidence to the contrary.”   

There is a simple phrase I grew up saying at mealtime when I started the grace we prayed, 

“Come Lord Jesus, be our guest...”  As I think of Christian hope seen in its fullest exclamation 

point, Easter, I like what Father Richard Rohr does with the beginning of that phrase, “Come 

Lord Jesus.”  Father Rohr says, “Come, Lord Jesus” is a leap into the kind of freedom and 

surrender that is rightly called the virtue of hope. Hope is the patient and trustful 
Continued —–> 



willingness to live without full closure, without resolution, and still be 

content and even happy because our satisfaction is now at another 

level, and our Source is beyond ourselves. We are able to trust that 

Christ will come again, just as Christ has come into our past, into our 

private dilemmas, and into our suffering world. Our Christian past then 

becomes our Christian prologue, and “Come, Lord Jesus” is not a cry of 

desperation but an assured shout of cosmic hope.  Easter and this 

season of Easter is the eternal promise of hope and so we say, Alleluia, 

Christ is Risen!  Christ is Risen indeed, Alleluia!” 

Continuing the journey of faith and hope with you, 

Pastor Scott   

April 14th:  Third Sunday of Easter 
   

• Acts 3:12-19 
• Psalm 4 

• 1 John 3:1-7 
• Luke 24:36b-48 

 
April 28th:  Fifth Sunday of Easter 

    

• Acts 8:26-40 
• Psalm 22:25-31 
• 1 John 4:7-21 
• John 15:1-8 

 

 
April 7th:  Second Sunday of Easter 

 

• Acts 4:32-35  
• Psalm 133 

• 1 John 1:1--2:2  
• John 20:19-31  

 

April 21st: Fourth Sunday of Easter 
   

• Acts 4:5-12  
• Psalm 23 

• 1 John 3:16-24  
• John 10:11-18  

Sunday Scripture Lessons for 

April 2024 

https://members.sundaysandseasons.com/Home/Index/2022-3-13/0#


be very loud). I admit that as much as I love brass, 
you need more than brass to form a band. We have 
all heard brass quartets – but for a band, you need 
the saxophone, the piccolo, the clarinet, the drum, 
and so much more. Diversity is needed in a band. 
     Third, you can’t drown out others. I speak as one 
who plays trumpet. Trumpets know how to be loud. 
And if trumpeters are not careful, they will hide the 
beauty of the other instruments. There is nothing 
more gorgeous than notes from an oboe coming 
from seemingly nowhere to fill the air with that 
wistful, haunting sound. In other words, listen for 
the woodwinds. A variety of sounds and voices are 
needed in a band – especially those that are more 
hidden. 
     Fourth, harmony doesn’t mean the same note. It 
would be boring if every single instrument played 
the very same note for every song in a band’s 
repertoire. Our ears are tuned to hear melody, 
harmony, dissonance, and resolution. In a band, it is 
imperative that different notes are played – 
different rhythm patterns are introduced, and a play 
amongst the instruments happens. Harmony and 
dissonance are needed in a band. 
     Dear people of God, these four things are also 
needed in the church and in the world: Community, 
diversity, variety of sound and voice, harmony and 
dissonance. I invite you to think about your 
worshiping community. How are we all like a band? 
How can we be more intentional in these four 
areas? 
    Our composer and maestro is God – God is 
directing and leading us – in the music we co-create. 
May this spring awaken you in the beauty and grace 
of God. May the community in which you gather 
bring music in all its fullness.  
 

+Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee  
  bishop@lutheransnw.org                                             

From the Bishop: 

    In fifth grade, I started 
playing trumpet. This wasn’t 
the instrument that I chose – 
it was chosen for me because 
my aunt had an old trumpet 
and my mom said, “If you 
want to be in band, you can 

use this trumpet.” But even though I wanted to 
play the flute, the trumpet was definitely the 
instrument for me. I loved playing trumpet. I 
loved the sound, the way to make different 
notes with just three valves, using different 
mutes that produced complexity of tone. I loved 
to polish and clean my trumpet – especially 
when I received a new silver trumpet in high 
school. The only thing I didn’t like was carrying it 
to and from school because of the big hill that 
we lived on. 
     In high school I was in both band and jazz 
band. In jazz band we traveled to many 
competitions – winning the Reno Jazz Festival 
one year. When I look back on my experience in 
band, I realize that there are so many things 
that I continue to apply in my life, and as part of 
the body of Christ, that go back to being in 
band. 
     First, you can’t be a band on your own. If you 
play a solo instrument, that is lovely. But that 
isn’t a band. There needs to be a group to form 
a band – it can be small or large – but an 
agreement that you are engaging with one 
another and playing music with one another 
leads to forming a band. If you are using music, 
the same music is important – also the same key 
and the same beats per measure helps. An 
agreement on how fast or slow the tempo is 
important. In short, community is needed for a 
band. 
     Second, you can’t all play the same 
instrument. I mean, I love the trumpet – but a 
band of trumpets is one-dimensional (and can 

The Bishop’s Article from the April 2024 Edition of The Spirit 



FINANCE & STEWARDSHIP REPORT 

Greetings From the Preschool. Camano Lutheran Preschool has been a min-
istry of Camano Lutheran Church since 1979, when this very generous con-
gregation decided to reach out to our community and share God’s love in a 
very tangible way. Preschool! We have been serving this community as an 
extension of Camano Lutheran Church in this manner ever since. 

We are excitedly planning our annual Spring Graduation and Promotion 
event. It will be held here at Camano Lutheran Church on Tuesday, May 

14th at 6:00 p.m. This is a very special time where we hear the children perform and they re-
ceive their certificates of completion. Our Pre-K children will also have the added excitement of 
coming on stage wearing their caps and gowns. They are so adorable and this is such a special 
way to send them off on their new adventures. 

We are currently registering new and returning students for our fall program. Please think about sharing this 
opportunity with anyone you know who has young children between 3 and 5. Camano Lutheran Preschool has 
an amazing, dedicated staff with great skills to help children learn and grown while having fun in the process. 
Check out our website at Camanolutheranpreschool.com You will see our wonderful classrooms, meet our 
teachers and learn more about our commitment to young children. If you have never had the opportunity to 
see first hand what we do, I would invite you to call for a tour. We love the opportunity to share our passion 
with others. 

Carol Lawrence Director 360-629-0185  

CLC PRESCHOOL UPDATE FOR APRIL 2024 
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BENEVOLENCE  OF  THE  MONTH  
 

April 2024 
 

Stanwood Community 

& Senior Center  

 

 

    A Senior Center Serving Stanwood, Washington 

 

Support for our seniors is vital for our community. Last year we offered a benevolence of the month 
for the Camano Center and this year we are lifting up Stanwood’s Senior Center. You can see some of 
what is offered below and check out this link for more information on what is offered. https://
www.lincolnhill-rc.org/programs 

 

ART CLASS 

Meet with others and do your art projects together while socializing. Open to the older adult community.  
DOT MANDALA 

Learn the art of creating masterpieces with paint and dots.  Pre registration is required. 
CERAMICS 

Paint and kiln your own projects or pick out one of ours.   

CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP 

Are you caring for an aging loved one?  Do you need support?  Come meet and talk to others participating in 
the care of a loved one.   

LENDING LIBRARY 

Check out a great selection of books for borrowing in a quiet, homey space to sit and read. Open daily.   

FITNESS ROOM 

Fitness equipment available for use at your convenience. Currently a treadmill and incumbent bike 

WII BOWLING 

Join other older adults in playing virtual bowling.  Non competitive.  You can play a game all by yourself also.   

ART WITH FRIENDS 

Bring your art project and work on it with other older adults in The Commons. Individuals work on ceramics, 
knitting, beading, etc. together with socializing. 

BOARD GAMES 

Thursdays = 6:30 PM  

MEDICAL LOAN EQUIPMENT PROGRAM 

We have a dedicated space for donated medical equipment and loan out to those in need.   



FEBRUARY 2024 PROPERTY TEAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
 
February was a relatively quiet month with only minor problems needing correction.  
 
1. One of the Fellowship Hall's main entrance doors failed to completely latch closed. Adjusted door 
closure unit, works okay now. 
 
2. Ballasts and burnt-out tubes in the basement and Child Care office lights were removed and direct 
wire tubes were installed, 
 
3. The battery and adult pad in the defibrillator had reached expiration dates and were replaced.  
 
4. Tiny little ants appeared in the Preschool classroom areas. Sprayed along room door entrances, will 
monitor for any further activity.  
 
5. The outside security light above the kitchen entrance to Pioneer Hall is now remaining illuminated 
during daylight hours. It will be monitored and replaced with a newer fixture at a later date.   
 
Recently I realized that the March springtime was just around the corner. Several thoughts immediate-
ly came to mind about what needs to be done, so I decided to write them down before I forgot. Unfor-
tunately, it took me a little while to find some paper because while I was looking, I remembered I had 
to do something else right away. When I finished that task, I got the paper and began to write but dis-
covered the pen was out of ink. By the time I found another pen, I forgot what I was going to write 
down. Anyway, I'm sure you know what I'm talking about, so as the saying goes: "Hold that thought".  
 
Take care, stay healthy. 
 
Jim 

There are many projects needing to be done to preserve our 
buildings:  

First is painting the exterior of the Pioneer Hall. Others include 
painting the exterior of the childcare building, the east wall and 
steeple of the historic sanctuary. The scoffs of the multipurpose/
preschool building need to be replaced and painted.  

We are asking for designated contributions to the CLC building 
maintenance fund. This could be done monthly or as a one-time 
gift. If you would like to give online there is a “CLC Building” 
choice to use to contribute to the maintenance fund or if you pre-
fer to write a check please note in the memo for the Building 
Maintenance fund. This request is with caution that individual 
gifts should not interfere with or replace regular giving. 

If you have any questions contact Jim Joyce or Dan Bauermeister.  

PAINTING THE PIONEER HALL AND OTHER PROJECTS 



The 2024 Scholarship Application for CLC’s High School Graduating 

Seniors and College Students is now available. Applications can be 

found on the church website or can be picked up in the church office. 

Application Deadline is Monday, April 15th, 2024.  

2024 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS 

CHURCH EVENT CALENDAR REMINDER 

NEW MEMBER CLASS 

As a friendly reminder, if you are planning on using one of the church 

spaces, please be sure to let the church office know so we can get it 

on the event calendar! We are blessed to have our spaces used by 

many groups who have weekly and special events causing the sched-

ule to change often. Thank you all! 

If you are interested in becoming a member of Camano Lu-

theran Church or just have questions and would like to learn 

more about CLC, please join us for our new member/inquirers 

class on Sunday April 7, 14, and 21 in the Pioneer Hall immedi-

ately following worship (about 11:15). If you have any ques-

tions, please contact Pastor Scott at 360 629-4592 or email at 

psbclc2020@gmail.com. 

LAWN MOWING HELPERS NEEDED 

It seems like it was only 30 years, and 10,000 miles, ago when Dale began 
driving the John Deere across the church's vast fields. His sunglasses re-
flecting in the afternoon sun, his gray hair whisking in the breeze, as back 
and forth he cut his way across the growing grass while enjoying the bunnies 
scurrying into the bushes, and the swallows soaring along, low and close to 
the mower. He was the voice of experience to the rest of us, our trainer, 
scheduler, and the man who kept things going. This spring he decided to re-
tire and his presence will be missed. That said, over the years, we have been 
working with 3 two-man mowing teams. One person mows the fields and the 
other mows around the buildings. The job usually amounts to a couple hours 

once every third week. Unfortunately, for the next few months, one of our other members will be "out of or-
der" due to an injury, and another will be taking an extended vacation. Thankfully a volunteer has already 
stepped forward to help out, so we still have 2 two-man teams. However, a few more volunteers would be 
greatly appreciated. Soooo, if the call of the great Island outdoors, and an inspiration to assist in the mainte-
nance of the church grounds, tweaks your interest, please contact Jim, Dan, or Arlyn. Thanks. 

mailto:psbclc2020@gmail.com


CHILDCARE CORNER APRIL 2024  

It’s Springtime! We are all feeling it, especially the children in our care. They are all excited to see new 
toys out on the playground. The playground needed an uplift. A huge thank you to those involved in 
this endeavor. 
 

Our licensor made an unannounced visit March 14th and let us know the big tire out on the play-
ground needed to be moved to provide a 6-foot fall zone from the large playground structure. After 
talking to our maintenance crew, it was decided to remove the tire.  
 

Per our licensor, we needed to ensure that nine inches of bark covered under the swings. Our teachers 
went out with their children and together made sure we had nine inches. They earned an “all building” 
pajama day party on Friday, March 22nd. 
 

A huge shout out to our cooks. They have been cooking USDA guideline meals. The children can’t get 
enough of their cooking. They are even eating their vegetables! Because we serve USDA guideline 
meals, we are participating in the State’s Food Reimbursement Program through the Office of Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction (OSPI). 
 

Spring Break is upon us April 1-5. We are looking forward to having our school-age children with us.  
 

Summer is fast approaching. We have already begun building our roster for the school age summer 
program. Current families have until April 5th to sign up. After that, we will advertise.  
 

We are still in the process of meeting state standards to install a fire alarm system throughout the 
church. A great thank you to all involved in this endeavor. 
 

Camano Lutheran Childcare has room for more children. If you know of anyone who may need care, 
please have them reach out to us. Our phone number is (360)629-2253. They can also email us at 
childcare@camanolutheranchurch.org. Thank you for your continued support.  
 

On a personal note: 
From the bottom of my heart, I feel so very blessed to be a part of Camano Lutheran Childcare. I con-
tinue to meet wonderful people and the support you have given me to do my job is amazing. Every 
morning driving to work, I pray that Jesus uses me as an instrument of his. He knows best how I can 
help those he brings to me. Thank you very much for your support!  
 

Blessings, 
Deanna Glenn 



Dear Camano Lutheran Church, 

 
Thank you so much for your thoughtful donation of $83.00 on 03/08/2024 to support 
Lutheran Community Services Northwest’s critical mission to bring health, justice and 
hope to our communities. Hope is the operative word. Your gift aids us in providing life-
affirming services to those in need. 

 
We are passionate about helping our clients find opportunities for growth and improve-
ment. We seek to energize them with the tools they need to thrive. LCSNW works with 
individuals, families and communities to face the future with vision, support and resilien-
cy.  

 
Your generous giving helps us to make this mission a reality. Thank you! 

 
With gratitude, 
LCS Northwest Advancement Team 
Lutheran Community Services Northwest 
(206 )816-3270  advancement@lcsnw.org 
Lutheran Community Services Northwest is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. EIN: # 93-
0386860. Your gift may qualify as a charitable deduction. Consult with your tax advisor to 
determine deductibility. No goods or services were provided in exchange for your contri-
bution.  
  

mailto:advancement@lcsnw.org




LINC NORTHWEST DONATIONS 
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Anniversaries  

April 
Birthdays  & 

Anniversaries 

Birthdays 

Healing for:  Pat and Steve Thorsen, Pastor Lori Cornell, Dave Perkins, Don, Alexis, Caden MacQuarrie, Shannon 

Buffalo, Pastor Paul and Elsie Wietzke & Family, Kathy Walker, Janette, Mindy Rigney, Nathaniel and Anna 

Powers, Dene Henderson. 

Guidance for: Port Towns:  Church Planting: Danny & Aubrey Edwards-Luce  

Military persons associated with Camano Lutheran or Specific Request:  

Damien Weller, Dan Porter, Tyler Munson, Scott Johnston, Derek Hinde, Brian Cummings, Robert F Guerrero, 

John VF Guerrero, Michael SF Guerrero, Isaac Teichgrab, Kyle Osburn 

Please help us keep the prayer list up to date by notifying the church 

office of any errors, omissions, or changes.  Thank you. 

3rd David and Carol Anne Sears 

3rd Jon and Juanita Hamlin 

Prayers 
Needed 

* If we missed your birthday or anniversary please call the 

church office or email us at 

office@camanolutheranchurch.org so we can celebrate 

with you.* 

3rd John Selle 16th Marla Larsen 

9th Justin Schlagel 17th Griffin Satterfield 

10th Colleen Buotte 21st Tammy Davis 

15th Bev Harang 24th Charlotte Shoup 

16th Brendon Osburn 28th Joyce Leak 



April 2024 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 
 
9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 
9am Quilters 
5:45pm Cub Scouts 
7pm Boy Scouts 

 
 

2 

5pm Girl Scouts 

3 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

10am Pastor Film-
ing in Small Sanctu-
ary 

 

4 

8am TOPS 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

 
 

Office Closed 

5     

6:30pm AA 

 

 

 

Office Closed 

6 

8am AA 

10:30am Al-Anon 

 

7 

10am In Person 
Worship Service 

11am Adult Educa-
tion 

6pm Al-Anon 

8 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 
9am Quilters 
9:30am Children’s 
Chapel 
3pm Care Team 
5:45pm Cub Scouts 
6:30pm Girl Scout 
Leader Meeting 
7pm Boy Scouts 
7pm Samplings w/ 
Luther 

9 

5pm Girl Scouts 

 

 

10 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

10am Pastor Film-
ing in Small Sanctu-
ary 

6:30pm Confirma-
tion 

 

 

11 

8am TOPS 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

12:30pm Women’s 
Bible Study 

12 

6:30pm AA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13 

8am AA 

10:30am Al-Anon 

14 

10am In Person 
Worship Service 

11am Adult Educa-
tion 

6pm Al-Anon 

15 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 
9am Quilters 
9:30am Children’s 
Chapel 
4pm Stewardship 
and Finance 
5:45pm Cub Scouts 
7pm Boy Scouts 

16 

5pm Girl Scouts 

 

 

 

17 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 
10am Pastor Film-
ing in Small Sanctu-
ary 
6:30pm Confirma-
tion 

18 

8am TOPS 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

7pm Council 
Meeting 

19 

6:30pm AA 

 

 

 
Dove Articles Due 

20 

8am AA 

10:30am Al-Anon 

 

21 

10am In Person 
Worship Service 

11am Adult Educa-
tion 

6pm Al-Anon 

22 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 
9am Quilters 
9:30am Children’s 
Chapel 
5:45pm Cub Scouts 
7pm Boy Scouts 
7pm Samplings w/ 
Luther 

 

23 

5pm Girl Scouts 

24 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

10am Pastor Film-
ing in Small Sanctu-
ary 

6:30pm Boy Scout 
Leader Meeting 
6:30pm Confirma-
tion 

25 

8am TOPS 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 

10am Dove Flight 
Crew 

 

26 

6:30pm AA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27 

8am AA 

10:30am AA Business 
Meeting 

10:30am Al-Anon 

 

28 

10am In Person 
Worship Service  

11am Monthly 
Celebration 

11:15 Adult Educa-
tion 

5pm Al-Anon 
(Business Meeting) 

6pm Al-Anon 

29 

9am Facebook Live 
Devotions w/Pastor 
Scott 
9am Quilters 
9:30am Children’s 
Chapel 
5:45pm Cub Scouts 
7pm Boy Scouts 
 
 

30 

5pm Girl Scouts 
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